Abstract -The aim of this article is the development of the system and methodology of complex control and evaluation of vehicle operators performance during multifunctional simulation. In order to achieve the above-stated aim it is necessary to solve the following principal tasks: to elaborate a theoretical model of differentiated evaluation of vehicle operator training degree according to different kinds of their functional performance; to develop the method of the differential evaluation of crew performance on full-scale aviation simulators with due consideration of the probabilistic approach on the basis of statistical processing of the data of recorded flight information. The offered theoretical model of the differential evaluation of operator performance and the methodology of standards determination developed on its basis represent a new approach to the creation of automated systems for the objective evaluation of the trainees' qualification degree. The elaborated system of differential evaluation standards ensures a high degree of objectiveness when evaluating the degree of the vehicle operator qualification and makes it possible to carry out a comparative analysis of the operators' qualification.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wide application of high-performance multifunctional simulators in the process of transport vehicle operator training required the development of new approaches to the training process, as well as the development of high-performance training techniques, because the extension of simulators functionality results in a considerable increase of the load of simulator instructor and as a consequence to his performance impairment. Most often, this leads to the instructor's inability to adequately evaluate the whole flow of incoming information, which considerably decreases the objectivity of the evaluation of the operator's actions. In addition, the basic problem is a criterial evaluation of the degree of vehicle operator professional training with a sufficient degree of confidence [1] - [3] .
The problem is that some standards, which are used to evaluate the level of professional training, have clearly vague content and are formulated using the linguistic variables, which do not correspond to clear, quantitative recommendations necessary for machine evaluation [4] . Therefore the evaluation process has mostly a subjective nature, where the instructor of a simulator acts as an expert including all drawbacks inherent in human. One of the ways of solving this problem is the creation of Objective Control and Evaluation Systems (OCES) for evaluating the operators performance in the process of vehicle simulation.
The analysis of the sources of information about the developments in the field of vehicle operator performance control systems showed that by now there are not created any systems capable of performing the differential evaluation of operator's actions. However, from the analysis it follows that the development and application of objective control systems is given much attention all over the world. The most widely spread are the systems increasing the data load on the instructor and helping him to evaluate the qualification of vehicle operators more objectively. At the same time there are no real methods and algorithms of vehicle operator performance evaluation, and very often the necessity 89 of such systems is just being spoken about especially when training devices without an instructor are used [5] , [6] .
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL OF THE "CREW-AIRCRAFT" SYSTEM
In general "human-vehicle-environment" systems belong to the class of ergatic systems (ES), and the interaction of their separate elements can be represented as structural diagram contained in Fig. 1 [7] - [9] .
In ES structure there circulates the data represented by: -state vectors of the control object (CO): Х = Х1 U Х2, where Х1 is the data presented directly to the operator, Х2 is the data entering the channels of automatic control systems; -position vectors of the control devices (CD) U = u1, u2, …, un; -vectors of the operator's control actions h = h1, h2, …, hn; -vectors of environmental perturbations ω; -multitude of the objectives of the task being performed M = m1, m2, …, mn. CON -levers, switches, buttons and other ES control elements; HPM -integrated element "human -performance means"; CD -control devices; CO -control object.
The algorithm of ES functioning is as follows: by means of INF vehicle operator receives necessary information about the condition of the control object (CO) and then, in accordance with the set objective M, through control devices CD, he changes the condition of the control object in a necessary way using the control actions upon CON for this purpose.
Thus, considering ES structure of different vehicles, it is possible to mark out three basic components: HPM, CD, CO.
In accordance with the diagram of data flow circulation inside the ES, for each of its components it is possible to mark out a circle of variables forming the surfaces, which determine the functioning in time period t of both separate parts and of the system as a whole [10] :
At the same time the regularities and ranges of variable change are restricted by technical data of the vehicles and their systems as well as by operation regulations.
III. DIFFERENTIAL EVALUATION OF CREW FUNCTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
Functional effectiveness of the crew members is characterized by the ability to see the explicit or implicit features of flight situation complication, forecast its progress, map out the ways of preventing the complication of a situation, make a decision, which is adequate in the given situation, and implement it quickly. Moreover the higher is the functional effectiveness of the pilot, the earlier he will take the necessary measures. In other words, he will need less time to recognize a possible flight situation, which means that he will have more time to prevent it. As a result his preventive actions will prove to be more effective.
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Thus the functional effectiveness of the aircraft crew may be represented as its reliability in the "crew-aircraft" system [9] .
A. Vehicle Operator Functional Effectiveness Evaluation
In general the functional performance of the aircraft crew should be represented as some integral function joining the functional effectiveness indices of separate crew members. The complexity of the integrated evaluation of the crew functional effectiveness is that the interrelation between separate crew members is not only complex, but also exposed to random actions. The error of some certain crew member is not always the reason of the error made, because a whole chain of wrong actions taken by several crew members may become the reason for the error. All the above-said makes it possible to represent only a general diagram of crew members interrelation (see Fig. 2 ). Evaluating the crew performance during the simulator training it is difficult to take into consideration numerous factors, which influence the functional effectiveness of separate crew members, therefore it is expedient to consider the generalized indices of the whole crew rather than the detailed totality of functional effectiveness of each separate member of the crew. Moreover the generalized indices will characterize the result achieved by the interaction of the whole crew within the "crew-aircraft" system [11] .
B. Differential Evaluation of Crew Functional Effectiveness
In accordance with the accepted model of "crew-aircraft" system, the reliability of crew operation during the simulator training is defined as a probability of its successful execution of work or a task at the specified stage of system functioning. Whereas the operator's errors are either the nonfulfilment of task or taking the prohibited action leading to the decrease of general safety of the system [12] .
Carrying out the differential evaluation of the crew performance during the simulator training all erratic actions from their side are divided into several groups depending on the gravity of consequences:
1) "blunders" are such erratic actions of the crew, which during a real flight can lead to catastrophic, emergency or dangerous situations; 2) "errors" -during a real flight such erratic crew's actions can lead to the complication of flight conditions or aggravation of the situation up to a dangerous or even an emergency situation; 3) "incorrect actions" are the erroneous crew actions, which in a real situation cannot immediately lead to the occurrence or aggravation of a special situation, but they can become the reason of material damage or lead to the additional increase of psychophysiological load of the crew; 4) "inaccuracies" are deviations from the prescribed order of crew actions, which cannot lead to dangerous consequences. Accordingly to five-grade scale "blunder", "error", "incorrect action" and "inaccuracy" correspond to marks "1", "2", "3" and "4".
Professional performance of flight personnel includes three principal kinds of functions to be performed, for which the quantitative evaluation is possible:
 aircraft piloting;  operating aircraft systems;  making decisions regarding flight profile change. Thus evaluating the functional effectiveness of the crew it is expedient to carry out a separate evaluation of each kind of performance, and then, with due consideration of weighting coefficients, to assign a general estimate of the flight [13] .
C. Analytical Model of Pilot Technique Evaluation
The model of the pilot's actions in the process of piloting we shall represent as [8] :
where h(t) are control actions of the pilot; W(p) is a transfer function of the pilot known from the automatic control theory; n(t) is a random function overlaid on the regular composition of the control actions taken by the operator. It depends on input signal x(t) characteristics. With the prescribed algorithm of the pilot's actions h(t) the output parameters of the model of closed loop ergatic "operator-vehicle-environment" system will be in a certain data field in accordance with expression (1):
,,
where МCO, MCD, MHPM correspondingly are the models of control object, control devices and "operator -activity means"; t0, tk correspondingly are initial and finite times of ES operation.
Pilot in the "operator-vehicle-environment" ES structure chooses concrete control aims mk  M, analyses the current state of the object х(t), forms h -control action taking into account the occurred situation ω, evaluates the results of his own action. The algorithm of his actions is repeating. As a result of execution of the algorithm of h -actions by the pilot the aircraft is being transferred from initial x = x(t0) to finite state x = x(tk). Performing the task mk, the pilot may choose and realize a multitude of algorithms h -actions, but among them there exist only a definite hn class ensuring the achievement of the finite aim in the concrete operating conditions ωn.
Consequently the pilot's error while operating within "operator-vehicle-environment" ES will be defined as a condition expressing the mismatch of h -controls executed in the current n situation:
where { hn } is a multitude of algorithms corresponding to n situation and mk aim.
Executing a concrete algorithm of h -actions the pilot shall not admit the parameters falling outside the prescribed constraint zone in space: 
where xau, xap are the upper and the lower limit of the constraint system for the parameters characterizing the state of "crew-aircraft-environment" system in accordance with (3).
In the documents regulating aircraft flight operations, for the expected operating conditions W there is determined a Qx range of flight parameter values allowed in accordance with safety conditions. Then the piloting accuracy (hn -algorithms realization only) will be recorded as a necessary condition of flight safety ensuring:
The quantitative evaluation of pilot techniques is carried out by means of standardizing the deviations of a considered parameter from the regulated value. In piloting it is possible to mark out two characteristic deviation cases.
If a regulated value is prescribed by a concrete value (for example, design take-off speed), the deviation is recorded as:
where x is an actual value of the analysed parameter; х0 is a standardized value of the analysed parameter.
In the case when a standardized parameter lies in some domain of permissible operating values, the deviations are presented as a difference between the actual value of the parameter being analysed and its standardized minimum and maximum value: Each deviation of parameter х is assigned a corresponding mark depending on the influence of this deviation upon the flight safety.
In a general case, with the five-grade scale, it is possible to mark out х1, х2, х3, х4 intervals, each of them should be assigned a corresponding estimation "excellent", "inaccuracy", "incorrect action", "error" or their interpretation in numbers. Differentiation of evaluation may also be carried out depending on the consequences caused by each definite deviation (see Fig. 3 ). 
D. Analytical Model for Evaluating the Technology of Aircraft Systems Operation by the Crew
The control of aircraft systems has a discrete nature representing a set of consecutive operations. Each discrete action of the crew such as "on" or "off" is considered as an event in the chain of other events. Aircraft and its systems maintenance guide stipulates equipment and plane system operation procedures for each stage of the flight both in standard situations and in cases of systems failures and malfunctions.
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Aircraft systems operation by the crew should be evaluated from two angles: a) evaluation of the "correctness" (appropriateness) of actions, for example, needlessly turning the systems "on" or "off"; b) evaluation of "timeliness" of actions in relation to the systems, i.e. evaluation of the deviations of time and flight parameter values of turning the systems on and off from the values prescribed by the regulations. The evaluation of the correctness of systems operation by the crew should be considered from the point of view of flight safety taking into account the accepted restrictions described by expression (5) . In this case xau, xap are the upper and the lower limit (determined in accordance with flight safety conditions) of the limitation system for the parameters of aircraft motion, flight stages and time of action performance by the crew when operating the aircraft systems.
Necessary condition of accurate aircraft system operation by the crew can be recorded by analogy with expression (6) .
Falling of at least one of the key parameters of crew action outside the limits of the specified region of limitations shall be regarded as an error made by the crew. Similarly to the case of pilot techniques evaluation, the differential evaluation of crew errors is carried out depending on the consequences.
Evaluating the timeliness of crew actions it is necessary to apply the probabilistic approach [14] . A conditional probability of system failure consequences accommodation by the crew during the fixed period of time can be assumed as an index of action timeliness, which means the probability of task fulfilment in the period of time τ ≤ tp where tp is a time limit, and falling outside this time limit is considered to be an error. For example, having determined tp and knowing the distribution law of the random variable of system failure accommodation time tа, it is possible to determine the probability of timeliness Рсb:
where f(ta) is the density of distribution of failure accommodation time by the crew.
For separate systems it is possible to prescribe a permissible range of time values from t рmin to t рmax , in which it is required to perform a necessary action with a system. In this case the failure accommodation timeliness probability formula (7) takes on the following form:
Crew's non-performance of the required action with the system up to the limiting time value t рmax , as well as the performance of the specified actions earlier than t рmin should be assigned a corresponding estimate depending on the consequences caused by this deviation from the limitations.
If necessary the crew's actions in relation to the systems in the time interval from 0 to t p can be also evaluated differentially (see Fig. 4 ). For this purpose, with a five-grade evaluation system, it is necessary to mark out time intervals t1, t2, t3, t4, each of them should be assigned a corresponding estimate "excellent", "inaccuracy", "incorrect action", "error" or their corresponding interpretation in numbers from "5" to "2". The differentiation of marks should also be performed depending on the consequences, which may be caused by the delay of actions taken by the aircraft crew [15] .
E. Analytical Model for Evaluating Vehicle Operator's Decision-Making
The regulating documents contain the parameters of aircraft motion, the condition of aircraft systems, and ambient conditions for each stage of flight, which guarantee a safe continuation of the flight according to the designed scenario. The range of limitations Qx of the parameters characterizing the flight is at the same time described by expression (5) .
We shall present the necessary condition of aim mе attainment -the continuation of flight according to the prescribed scenario as:
where Те is a time of a certain flight segment; Wе are the ambient conditions determining the safe implementation of the flight at the prescribed segment.
For the given limitations, the pilot in the "crew-aircraft" ES structure forms the control actions hе ensuring the attainment of the control aim m е for the given segment of flight:
Falling of at least one of the key parameters outside the limits of the specified constraint zone (9): хеа  Qx, shall be regarded as the necessity of setting a new piloting aim mеа by the crew -a flight profile change. To attain the new aim the crew forms a new control action hеа taking into consideration the appeared situation хеа:
As a result of the pilot's performance of hеа actions the aircraft is being transferred from the initial state x = x(tе) to a new state x = x(tеа), which corresponds to the change of flight profile.
If the actions performed by the aircraft pilot refer to class hе, which does not correspond to the appeared хеа situation, their realization at the given flight stage will be regarded as a decision-making error made by the crew. Another example of decision-making error is the situation when the crew has passed to new control actions hеа while the former situation corresponding to expression (9) is still existing. Depending on the gravity of possible consequences the crew's decision-making error will be evaluated differentially.
IV. CONCLUSION
The offered mathematical model of vehicle operator functional effectiveness is universal, which gives the opportunity to create on its basis the systems of objective control and evaluation for vehicle simulators of different kinds. The developed adaptive algorithms of control and evaluation of operator performance can be applied in interactive automatic training systems.
